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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY' MAY 20, 1892.16

BEHIND THE BABS.Special to the Colonist.)
M. QUAD'S SKETCHES. -

A Boad Agent Who Preyed to Be afiotfl Fellow. 
The Bell Trap* of Wir.

IN THE BOOK WORLD.
The family of Gen. ü. S. Grant have 

received 8114,853.28 in royalties on the 
general’s autibiography.

Hopes are entertained that the late 
George Bancroft’s library can be pur
chased for the Newberry public library 
of Chicago.

In the sleepy little town of Win- 
borne, in Dorsetshire, Eng., is an an
cient library in which all the books are 
chained to the shelves. •.

Tye constitution of the United States 
and the Declaration of Independence 
have been translated into Hebrew and 
Jewish-German for distribution among 
the Russian Jews in New York and 
elsewhere.

A daily newspaper published in 
South Africa in the English language 
has just entered the forty-seventh year 
of its existence. The paper is the 
Natal Witness, published in Pieter
maritzburg.

The smallest book ever printed is a 
volume a little oyer an inch' square, 
which contains the whole of Dante’s 
“La tiivina Commedia” with illustra
tions. T^is was one of the treasures 
recently presented to the Drexel insti
tute by Mr. Childs.

Great is the German appreciation of 
Shakespeare. A cheap edition of his 
works brought out by the Weimar 
Shakespeare society has had a sale 
16,000 copies in six months. It is said 
that' such a sale is an almost unpre
cedented event in the German book 
market. , - '

eat hearty. That was a lucky find you I the back of a mule following a sheriff4» 
made last Call, Mr. Thompson.” posse, and the blood was still oozing from

“As I told you before, say name isn’t a bullet hole in the center of his forehead.
Thompson,” I replied. I He had been hunted down.

“ No ? I beg to differ with you. I saw i xhe wwt.t. traps of war.

It was 6 o’clock m the afternoon of a morebaoon, Mr. Thompson. „ crowned it with “head logs.” By that
summer’s day, and the stage over a cer-: 1 m Thompson I m ,a meant a iog placed that a soldier can
tain route in Montana held three other "^bt^ÆÆ Thompson.” ^“re^ther/am ïe^T^menK 

passengers. We were all prospectors, “ Well, you are left on Thompson. I , fc d fe and four bullet» 
for the matter of that, but the others may resemble him, but he’s in Boise City, . f five atrike a human target A
w“? “.raw” ^nds in Kansas andnot Ida. at this very date, whUe I’m here thusSheltered will chfck and Registered at the Hotd d* Bastion, last
used to the ways of the country. fo>qk into my wallet there, and 11 dnve back three times its strength. It evening, was a youthful tourist who, dor-
iïfiSfwr»» ^^ru^T%wuh;^e ag8i“onbo* 8idei rrrr™*1

again, four or five weeks having elapsed, the stage started, but you were in such a d Ruf bloodthirstv war was no't satisfied ?°lld’ u”sdalterated llfe than he ever 
but when I passed the word along the hurry and so anxious to shoot somebody ^ perfect immunity offered ™^med oould be jamui^ into that space

passengers made light of it, and we were that I didn’t get a chance. All the ran- by earthwork and breastwork and bead of tlme- name “ the familiar one,
thus unprepared when the summons »om money you can get out of me wouldn’t ^ It sought for still further advantage, “Van Horst,” which has been for some 

It was a hot day, and I guess we buy you a pound of bacon.” and found it in that hell trap, the abatis, little time synonymous with the term “ bad
were all nodding, when the horses were He looked at me very steadily for a „ therfl u a {orest in front [he trees are boy," and yet, according to hie own story,
suffi’Sv 3ss^r.ssr«5Ls8 ^ r z

was at the right hand door, calling ed through my wallet. There were X, co^ld hardlv make his wav through weakneaB apparently is that human nature
plenty~of proofs that I was not Thomp- w jn“wtr^ are not ed *“ croP »*■ “d - ‘he same principle

“ Now, then, you are behind tune, and son. He was satisfied after four or me • T. .. , Hmhs an(i the chief crime he has committed has been
I don’t want to detain you longer than I minutes and he turned and held out hie brugh ar0 uaed The divert is to check «ettrag caught.
can help ! Climb down, gentlemen, and hand and said : and hold the enemv under fire lhe a,t?r? “ briefly told. Six months
throw up your hands 1” “Mr. Blank, I beg your pardon. You gee what a heU trap we have set in T,” a Mtt'e leM’ Van Horst, a boy

Had we been ready for the call we aie not Mr. Thompson, as I perceive. I front of our 600 men ! There are stakes t^f^n™g^y%ito a 
would have killed tom at the door We further discover that you atea nem^ driven into the earth at an angle and Le E T N. ^Jay He was then were not ready,-and the men who toes to per man. Sorry for the blunder.No I then abarpened. They are bound to- sentenced to three^month,’ Imprison 
get rea^y, atter ^a^road^agent has g man has a greater respect for the P [gether with telegraph wire, and two ment in the reformatory, but twice before
things fixed to suithimseJ is eithera -1 general than I entertain. If I h r strong men cannot pull one of them out Ms term had expired he managed to ran
atie or an idiot. We probably looked as turned road agent I should probably have oj p]ace por *< chinking” we have used away, only to be caught and brought back, 
cheap as sheep thieves as we climbed out become an editor. I am ashamed of my- tha branches of wild plum trees and the When the term had expired he was set at 
and threw up bur hands, for the robber self, and I wish you would tell me how 1 blackberry bushes from along the fence, liberty, bnt was soon run to sgairf, this time 
chuckled to himself and remarked : can square the deal You could not drive wild horses over such [or stealing a boat from one of the city boat

“Needn’t feel so cut up about to boys. You have stOl $300 of my money. an abatia. A stampeding herd -of buffalo houses For this offence he got another
as I held up a stage with six m it last • Exactly, I see. The first step is to WQuld break it dow£ but there would be
month. Come, now—shell out ! Begin restore your money, of course. Allow j • { d d d wounded Dued UD ^“by.who was along with him at the time
at the right of the line and place your me to present you with this wallet and wounded piled up receiving a similar punishment. The three
gunson the ™d in front. Only one contents. No thanks, I have ^ Th” heU trap has been ready for two I butTr'ef we'ksaT Van 3&
at a time, and be lively. “iade “ * neve^‘° interfere with hours when the prey appears. Our line and Libby broke jail and escaped, no one

In about a minute we were " liberty of the press , has been strung out to the left until there knew where. The next thing known of
armed. The driver had a double bar- He had. a box of good cigars, and as we &re weak tga xbjs looks like one of him was contained to a communication from
reled shotgun within reach, but he made smoked we fell into a general conversa- tbem to th£ enemy who jg searching. The the chief of police at Port Townsend, who 
no effort at rescue. There was only the tion. My robber-.was a man about thirty, .{ ^ bides the abatis from his advised the Victoria police .that he had
one man, and the driver could have well educated and a gentleman m his yiew a=d he can 8ee only that part of the **» W back. This was on Monday,
dropped him had he so desired. If he manners. I was returning to Bannoch breastwork running over the hill We but when the City of Kingston arrived in 
didn’t stand in with the robber then he from a flying visit east aud he asked me bave no artfflery here. We can see the Port as atated in yesterday morning’s issue, 
was an arrant coward. a hundred questions about politics and olainlv asthev form for a charge ‘b®,1*0? eluded the city authorities. Yes-“Now ferfhe boodle 1” said the rob- general'news. He knew Chicago, St. L,, -A' torday afternoon the Superintendent of
her, as he .secured the weapons. “ I Luis, Philadelphia and New York like a ^^^trpreve6 th^there" a% tehe^etand byYot’icS 
want watches, pins, nngs and wallets, book. He knew aU the promurent men foUr regiments. They leave thecoverof the night hadhfmto^edup to the PrcvtocTal 
Begin on the right. I shaU search you „f the country by reputation at least and woodg ^ Bteada „ ^ on d6) and it ^Uce offic™ sTstion^ sTreet, where a 
afterward, and tire man who has kept „as a great admirer of Zachanah Chand- u a handsome s^ht to see them advance. Colonist reporter had a chat with him.
back anything will be left lying e 1er. As we became better acquainted I The Order runs along our line to hold The boy says that when he left the Re-
when the stage starts 1 began, in a journalistic way, to pumphim Qur £re ^ey are checked by the bell formatory with young Libby he went at

We stripped ourselves of everything of I for information, but he met my efforts ^ They know that our battle line is once down to the docks where they met an
value, and he gathered the plunder into I with a laugh, and explained : I here, but they cannot see a man of us. fisherman to whom they confided
a small leather mad sack brought along You won t need any additional facts Th are withm easy musket range when ‘be faÇ‘ tto-t they had broken away from 
for the purpose. He got nearly $2,000 to make an interesting article. Bet s tbe „rdi!I. is riven to charea Andthov ad- the lalL They “*d *bat the police were in cash/and he was so pleased with the turn in tor the night. The chances are VaLe wdh velk and hu^ra’h! Had we lo.okin8 f?r and the fisherman taking
haul that he gave each of . us twenty dol- that l shall have half a dozen men look- Kdoulto Itoe" ^thtt pre^tton «« whereTe6^ P,°eft
tors from the pile, explaining ■ I mg for me to-morrow, and I mayhave to tbat Hving wedge would have driven its STs^entoht and from Port Augelre

“ I H"ay« le«ve a man a grub stake to hunt for a new biding place. What do „ay thro8ugh £ t0 the rear ,,f the army. waXrcd alf over the Sound > tom.tr? 
begin anew on. _Ifjou are ambitious I you think of this as a professren 2 I Not a shot was tired until, they had rc-1 taking to the world as tost they couM
and energetic you 11 get along g .1 What ? «Âge robbery ? coiled from the abatis. It broke their I without money or home or friends, sleeping
Best country in the world for a poor “ Yes ; I suppose that s th,e technical {ormation at once and üiey were * mob out of floors at night or lying around to
man. You can now climb back into the name for it. HoW would you like to go 1 after that. Some flum/down their mus-1 barrels and tox cars when it rained, 
stage.” . parda with me Ï kets and sought to pub up the stakes ; finally they separated and Van Horst was

Six months previous to that date a msn “I can’t say it strikes me favorably. I othera fired standing there exposed ; some !hlt "Pon by the Port Townsend pohoe and
named Thompson had made a rich find Yon are not only liable to be shot down 1 thPre were who broke back to the rear aenfc back*and sold out for $66,000 in cash. He every hour in the twenty-feur, but I can’t butthese were few in number. I, Tl?e boy tells his story with perfect

still m the country, and as we were gee how you are to enjoy your .profits. ” We called it war then and next dav [to”*111®88 snd candor. He does not seem to
getting hack into the stage >he robber » Well, don’t decide offhand, but think nu^skeleton regiment wm comobmentod ”g ^W,-t Tv. ^ frimln?1

head and exclaimed . .. . course, but they don t count when com- ieft wihg. As one remembers it now be best to get along. Asked why he ran away
“Well, this is an unexpected meeting ! I pared to the excitemen t-ofit After the half fears to be charged with murder. I from .to Reformatory, he said it was to- 

How are you, Thompson? .. I first adventure or two I think yoird like I They were brave men, but they had no cuise he had been thrashed by the Snperin-
1 ‘ My name is not Thompson, 1 re-1 it. Goodnight. show. The jaws of the hell trap held I tendent of the Reformatory, beaten with a

plied. -X . He was asleep before I was. A bear officer and private fast while the muskets heavy atick about the head, and generally
“ Oh, come off t I've seen you twice be- came up from the lower end of the gulch, under tbe headings flamed and crackled misled- This is his story, / to

fore and know who you are. How comes sniffing and growling, and I got up and and sent death into the confused and | ”huh there may to and • probably 
it you're so short 1” threw more wood on thé fire to frighten helpless crowd. They ought to have had “ Sl'nki A

“ I gave you every dollar I had. him away. It was long after midnight I tbe order to fall back at our first voiler “Xe that he objected to confinement in the
“Got the rest in bank, eh? Mr. before I doeed off, and I was awake again but it was not given. Again and again *FM°^hSle

Thompson. I guess I’ll hang to you for when daylight began to filter down and again the red flames leaped almost was not Slowed to get out of doors a/ail to
a few days. Vou ought to be willing to through the trees and rocks. into their faces, and by and by, when the “breathe Heaven’s gfresh breezes," and he
pan out at least $3,000 on this deal. I You were a bit nervous, and of I lifting smoke disclosed them scattering thought any kind of a life would to totter 

I vigorously denied that I was Thomp-1 course you didn t sleep well, said the j back, we rose up and cheered. They be-1 than that, 
son, but he only smiled at me. 1 made I robber as he sat up and rubbed his eyes, üeved it was for the victory we had won, To-day he will be returned to the Re- 
a move to get into the stage, and his eyes I “ Oq my part, I slept like a top. Noth- but it was not so. It was a tribute to formatory and in case he behaves himself 
flashed as he covered me with a revolver ing on my conscience, you know ! Well, their bravery and endurance—a shout of the chances are no further proceedings 
and said : , - „ we’ll have a bite to eat." rejoicing that the jaws of the hell' trap **> to.ken a6ai=a‘ bjm for breaking jail. The

“Don’t try to fool with me, Mr. Thère was a spring fifty feet farther I bad opened to spare some of them a little I ca*e,la °°® will be watched with inter- 
Thompson 1 I haven’t hurt anybody yet, down the gulch. We went down and had longer. "* est, for notwithstanding the boy. s tod record

r* il -V" -h. bad entirely

you’ve acted very sensibly and I’m very I suddenly burst out laughing and said : 
well pleased. I shall probably hold you I “ Quite a drop from the Fifth Avenue
up again in a souple of weeks and I hope hotel at New York, the Tremont at CM-, _were lyi in heaps, three or upon each
you will remember how to conduct your- cago, the Planter s at St. Louis, eh ? other. There were nvulets of blood run-
aelf.” Well, we are not out here for style and , the short trreen nrass • there I 16th May, 1892.

The stage tattled off, and I was left we run no risk of dyspepsia. What do " | stains and scatters ofblood over Tuck v. The Corporation.-Mr. Bodwell for
alone with the robber. There were four you think of my proposition ?” stake and limb and bush—blood and hor Pontiff, Messrs. Eberts St Taylor for the Cor-revolvero and the maU sack under hU 7 “ I don’t see my way clear to go into IXw^uXxœS^ml sttW^XrwS

moved toVrerSes an^then & to 1 doTtoUel'v^cot the nereetitt BpeCtaCle ^ S °T °' T“ p T T ?"

me With: a good road agent ; in the next, I’m inter- ' M. Quad. tiOMrTc^uld^r tofenda”^^ArolhStton
44 Thompson, 1 m not a bad fellow un- ested ac Bannock and don t want to lose t ^________ for trial to tike Diace at Kara oops, bef

less you buck against my game. Just wbat I’ve put in ; thirdly, you’ll be hunt- _ ___ _ I special jury at tto Court of Assize. Consen-
knuckle to circumstances and we’ll get I ad down and killed within a year. Look- TO BUILD CEMENT WORKS. I cowan & Wilaony. Sp near & Bowyer.—Mr. 
alone all rieht. You take the guns and | ;nE, at it from a business stondnoint. it I I Bodwell for plan tiffs. Sir. Hall tor claimant,
I’ll carry the sack. That’s right, my boy, won’t pay 1 per cent, on the capital in- ‘ ~ „ v ' SSSSiïïÆlîi' l^uriiymhei
always submit to the inevitable. Turn vested.” I A New Industry That Would be Very I the ^aiMokda^i-
in by that rock and keep to the west.” “Well, that’s for you to decide,” he Valuable to the Cities of I -------- :—**-

“ What’s your object in holding me a quietly replied. “ I*d like a pard, and 11 the Province. A Ctrl Perjurer,
prisoner ?” I asked, as I picked up the I believe you’d fill the bill, but it all rests I Nnw York, May 16.—A special to the
weapons. I with you. It has its drawbacks, as I said T „ , , , World from Pawpaw, Mich., says: V.

“ Oh, I’ve got three or four objects. ha8t night, and no doubt you are right as Information comes firom Monteeal of a new Harrison a farmer, of this county
In the first to tl/wMdup. I expect^ want^o be ^ LtriZ L^-u’ary of assaulting

you'see™ In the next I’m confounded ““Tf^have no objections.” be of great interest lo a lar8® hia daughter Lucy, a well developed gnl
lonesome up here and want some one to I “ Oh! none in the wmld ! Ill go with to mm^to^d tolt some of 14’. and wafl. Bentenced_ to ®°
talk to. Thirdly, I may induce you to you and show you a sbyrt cut, but let’s Ume ago certain discoveries were made of a lyearB m the penitentiary. The only 
go into partnership in this holdup tori- Lve a smoke first.” . P m^^hich wL ^b^7tomamanu.fe a8a™“ w« Uken to
ness. There s both fun and profat m it. As we smoked we talked in a rambling Wured into a first class hydraulic cement. o] eiris at Adrian
I foigot to say to you that if you should way- During the conversation he men- These discoveries have been fully investigated ® 0n Satoritiv confessed® to the matron 
so far forget your mannera as to make a I tioned Market street m Philadelphia, and it is the Intention of the C.P.R. at an early *bat the charire^irato” tor father 
sudden bolt for it I should drill a hole m ] fifth street in Cincinnati, Main street in-1 date to commence the construction of cement t . gffiir ® gge aftid that ber two aunts 
your back in short order.” Buffalo and Euclid avenue in Cleveland, works of a capacity at least 100 barrels a day pUrenaded bér to swear to the v statements

1 had no thought of it. We were in a I and all in such a way as to lead me to be-1 to start with, but so arranged as to be after-1 gjven ;n court These aonts are half-sisters 
wild spot, thirteen miles from a stage lieve he was quite familiar with the cities, wards increased to as much as 1000 barrels per of Harrison, and a small property is said to 
station and night was coming on. I took I When we had finished our cigars I said to day if necessary. The machinery for this work be in dispute between them and him. An 
the lead as he directed and we traversed I him: / have to be of special manufacture, and it application will be made for his pardon,
half a mile of very rough ground and “Suppose we form a partnership the Rented.
then struck the head of a rocky gulch, other way. You cry quits to this sort of in connection with the above it is also learned I x lll,-ir.¥ HIMT.
We took the left hand side for a quarter life and go down to Bannoek with me.” ümt^as^b^tbé ^emen^ work-in (”™€^ "?”„a.
of a mile and then descended, and as we Too late! he replied, forcing a operation, work will be commenced on the new 1 j» weu known, this troublesome com-
reached the bottom I saw a smoldering laugh. “As I have sowed, so must 11 docks on tiurrard Islet. It is a well known I piaint arises from over-eating, the use of too 
fire and a cave under the rocky bluff It reap. Thanks for your kind interest, “«“X'of ^«ndolks® ÏVydraujjc ?Somd b"
wasn't exactly a cave, but the overhang I however. It a time to be moving. cement laid in bag* one on top of another, lhe oughly chew<*l and never bolted or swallowed
of the rocks made a fine shelter. There He returned qae my revolver and made actio not the salt ^ to ln ^a8t8i gturfhlants must be avoided andexer-
were blankets and cooking utensils scat- me a present of another. He alao hue- as^m^Tand suS^tial Areskwater as ^“ed'to'^e protp’tTetof Md°effeS
tored around, as I could see when the kled on a pair, put things in the cave to l any in the world. It is said to to the intention permanent cures, even in the most obstinate 
robber threw on fresh fuel and as I stood righto and then we cH^nd^ out of the R^re  ̂the who a ^t ^ti Bunioek Blood^it^^It^by re
looking around he turned to me with : gulch. We walked over the wildest kind ones, and to build additional frontage, for I ,IIÜV^nl, coslivenoes and increasing the appe-

,, TTf . «.laea me dear bov but of a country for two houri or more, and which sunreys have recently been made. I ute and restoring health and vigor to the sys-“ It’s not a palace, my near Doy, duc / - Portland cement costs now, laid down hi tem as a case m point we quote from, a letter
just a safe and comfortable roost. I Ve at length he stopped and said . Victoriaor Vancouver somewhere ia ‘k.e writtenby Misa L. A. Kuhn, of HamUton,
I , - ,, „--«Lo Lore all alone and I'm I The stage road IS right down there, neighborhood of $3.50 to 84-60 per barrel. Out.—"Two years ago life soeme : a burden. Iput m three weeks here aU alone, and lm s _^nd to I If the manufacture is commenced in this | simplest food without being
mighty glad to have company. Just “ t . cy tous y, j ,, , , province, as is now promised, this price will ln dreadtuj mi3ery in my stomach, under mynle yourself at home while ! cook sup- the ngh^ I m sorry for my blunder <>f

threw mvself down en a blanket, and “ rather «lad “f it.” P ^re«isa*‘ve^ g gtre toenentorty
he made coffee fried some bscon and “ Well, I try to a* ^re. rm glad ^h“Sovtoee.moro e^Mly^ “^Js^ronoltfvi proof of the effl
mixed up and hiked a flour cake. Now we met and sorry to say g£dby We couver are “«sinning to for^r^nent ci9n^  ̂wonderful rem&y.
and then he looked at me, but we had no may meet again some day. Good day to the |
conversation until supper wan served. y°Ue , _ _ . , general pnblio or noMs not ^ ^

“ Excuse lack of dishes and cutlery,” We shook hands and he turned away. 
he said, as he, placed the eatables on I We did meet again, three months later. | wlu be K|yen t0 what may ultimately prove a 
pieces of bark. “ Just fall right to and 1 That is, I saw Ms dead body lashed across valuable industry.

VOICE AND SOUND. OCEAN STEAMSHIPSTravel FartherPore and Sweet T.
Than Lender Ones.

It is a curious fact that musical 
sounds fly farther and are heard at a 
greater distance than those wMch arq 
more lend and noisy. If we go on the 
outside of a town during a fair, at the 
distance of a mile, we hear the mu
sical instruments, but the din of the 
multitude, which is so overpowering in 
the place, can scarcely be heard, the 
noise dying on the spot To those who 
are conversant with the power of mu
sical instruments, the following obser
vation will be understood: The violins 
made at Cremona about the year 1600 are 
superior in tone to any of a later date, 
age seeming to dispossess them of their 
noisy qualities, and leaving nothing 
but the pure tone. If a modern violin 
is played by the side of one of those in
struments, it will appear much the 
louder of the two; but on receding a 
hundred paces, when compared with 
the Cremona, it will scarcely he heard.

The voice of a man is endowed with 
purity of tone, in a higher degree than 
any of the vocal animals, by which, in 
a state of nature, it enables him to 
communicate with his fellows at a dis
tance very remote. Providence has be
stowed upon children a power of voice, 
in proportion to their size, ten times 
greater than the adult. In a state of 
nature, tfais serves them as a defense 
and protèction; for it is well known 
that children have sometimes, by their 
cries, alarmed and kept off the attacks 
of the most furious animals—N. Y. 
Ledger. _________________

The Youthful Van Horst Located and 
Says He will Qntetly Serve

His Term Out S
ROYAL MAIL LINES.

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

He Tells the Story of How He Es
caped—Assisted to Port An

geles by a Fisherman.
THIR'Allan Line...Fr0m.^anrtr5

...........May 28th
■••• Jpne 4th 
• • • May 25th 
•••• June 1st 
••••June 4th 
••••May 25th
.......June 1st

Majestic...........White Star Line  May S
Germanic........ do iat.Ï5
Teutonic.......... do ' .. " " jimê

sSSSSS&ï
X-<,

Canard Line Saturday and Wednesday y*
For particulars apply to

A. CAMERON. Agent.
W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo!^ St" YlcLoria- 

Or to D. E. BROWN, A.G P.A.,
Vancouver

gKeje&n""---™
Mongolian 
Dominion
Sarnia.[7..
labrador. _
Lake Ontario ...Beaver Line... 
LakeNepigon...
Lake Huron

do
do

Dominion Line CAP1T,do
do
do

Important Chan^ 
Regard to ]

do

Fi

Government Wu 
and Furnish 

Quaran

came.

«
man 
out 1 An All-Night Sei

Pro!

From oi^r ov 
Ottawa, May | 

Commission recoup 
close on March 311 
thftfc Parliament mi 
penditure, and eni 
more accurately ga 
tion in his budget.

Mr. Earle had • 
ence with the Govt 
the quarantine sfcai 
Ministry are aim 
thoroughly equips 
steamer Will be pn 
tiemigating appara 

Several papers t 
Society bear on Bi 

Mr. Grieve, Lib 
'Perth by 98 majoi 

The Home wi 
Criminal Bill for 
went into supply | 
mates. The Oppj

Assomn

geiro rae 8) or more^well preserved Canadian,
and new) and you will received)e aam^nunv 
ber of Swiss or other European ones.-R, 
Rieser, Postoffice, Wetzikon, Switzerland, alo

"ÜOR SALE—A boat 25 feet long, fitted with 
JP 2 horse power coal oil engine, and screw 
sails, anchor, oars, etc., comp’ete. in good 
working order; can be delivered June 20th. 
Apply to E. .Mnsgrave. Cowichan. myis

PEOPLE OF INTEREST. ANTRD-^Sitoatima aà infant's or invalid’s
good references! C^SVcod °10 Blanchard atreei! 
___________ ______ my20______________

QALE8MKN-LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
O—wanted to sell nureery stock for the old- 
established Fonthtil Nurseries, compriaing 700 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties ■ 
previous experience not essential ; good pay • 
steady work: outfit free. Apply to British 
Columbia branch offices of Stone & Welling
ton; J. Allen Clark, manager, Doan Block, 
Victoria, B. C. mcl7-d&w

British Pride Touched.
The Rothschilds annually give 100,- 

000 francs to deserving persons who 
have difficulty in paying their rents.

Mr. Gladstone sat on the same bench 
at Oxfprd with Cardinal Manning, and 
says of the grand old man who has 
gone that “his place can hardly be 
filled.”

Archibald Forbes, who is - declared 
to have made $100,000 by.his lectures in 
Australia and New Zealand, says that 
‘•in America it takes you a year to get 
your name up, a year to make your 
pile and a year to fizzle out.”

M. Busha, a Quebec fisherman, has 
sold his wife to M. Chapeau, a neigh
bor, for a spot cash sum and with no 
warranty asked or given. The lady, 
Mme. Busha, was quite agreeable to 
be traded off, though she rather kicked 
against the price being too low.

Mb. Charles Villiebs, who recently 
celebrated his ninetieth birthday in 
England» had been in parliament just 
three years when Victoria ascended 
the throne. He was an important figure 
in British public He forty - years ago, 
though but little of Ms fame has de
scended to the present generation.

LATEST FAIR NOTES.
The Blue Grass league, of Iowa, em

bracing the southwestern counties of 
the state, has decided to construct a 
“Blue Grass Palace?’ at'the exposition.

Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge, of Ken
tucky, according to present plans, will 
deliver the oration dedicatory of the 
Columbian Exposition buildings, on 
October 13, 1892.

The fine geological collection made 
by tbe late Prof. Worthen, state geolo
gist of Illinois, will form part of the 
Illinois exhibit at the exposition. The 
State World’s Fair boat'd has purchased 
it for $8,000.

The United States Potters’ associa
tion has applied for 83,000 square" feet 
in the manufactures building, and an
nounces its intention of making an ex
hibit that will not be surpassed by any 
showing made by the famed potteries of 
Europe. j

The Chamber of Commerce at Salt 
Lake City, U. T., and the national com
missioners and lady managers of the 
territory have circulated a petition ask
ing that the legislature appropriate 
$100,000 in aid of an exhibit at the 
world’s fair.

When three regiments of the Eng
lish army took possession of Castine, 
Me., in the last year of the war of 1812, 
a large detachment was sent /up the 
river to seize the neighboring toxins. 
As the red-coats were leisurely march
ing tto-ough the country, they saw an 
old, bent, white-haired man, sitting at 
the door of a small, plain house.

The young officer at the head of the 
troops deigned to-lay aside military 
dignity for a moment, and condescend
ingly hailed him:

“Old Daddy, did you ever see so man} 
men before?”

“Yes,” was the prompt answer.
“And Where, then?”
“With Wolfe, under the walls oi 

Quebec."
The officer stopped Good-natured 

Ife old Yankee coun-
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proud to do honok to one who, undei 
the British flag, had followed à young, 
brave geheral to Ms last victory.— 
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' Equ Is.
Every incident should be welcomed 

a country where offendedwhich, in 
“honor” must be satisfied by question
able meqns, tends to make the practice 
of dueling absurd. Many a sensible 
man has escaped the lifelong 
attendant on “bringing down his man” 
by the simple method of throwing cold 
water on the person’s injured sensibil
ities in the beginning.

,, One day, a distinguished notary, 
while breakfasting with a friend at a 
çafe in Paris, indulged ■ in some sting
ing comments on the public acts of 
Marshal Marmont Suddenly, another 
gentleman, dining at a neighboring 
table, rose and approached them, Ms 
mustache bristling with anger.

“Sir,” cried he, tragically, “you shall 
give jne satisfaction!’’»

“Are you Marshal Marmont?” quiet
ly asked the notary.

“I have Not that honor,” Was the re- 
ply, “but I am Ms chief aide-de-camp., 

“dBjto me your card, then, sir,” said 
the Irtary. “1 will send you my head 
clerk. ”—Youth’s Companion.
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VICTORIA ROUTE.

8TRAMBHIP CITY OF KINGSTON.
8.00a.m....*Lv... .Tacoma ...Ar.... 6.15a.m.
“^pmi.'.'.L^PLT^wnsmd^i.'.'.lLWpS: 
4.30p.m.......Ar... Victoria....Lvt... 8.30p.m.
PORT TOWNSEND MAIL ROUTE.

STEAMER EDITH.
11.00.............Lv... ‘Seattle ....Ar.... 3.00p.m.
12.30 a.m...... Lv. Pt. Madison. .Lv.... 2.10 p.m.
3.00a.m...... Lv..Pt- Gamble ..Lv....11.00a.m.
4.00am...... Lv .Pt. Lndlow .Lv....10.00a.m.
6,00 a.m......Ar.Pt TowneendtLv.... 8.00 a.m.

e-Bunday.excepttœ.Saturday

For further mfonnationayfiy^^
G. F. Sc P. A., Tacoma.

abatis the sight was something to make 
the oldest veteran shudder. The dead 
and wounded—ten dead to one wounded

Misunderstood.
He was a well-known divine and he 

had come to "the Tombs in search oi 
material for a sermon upon the hard
ened and \unrepentant criminal. A, 
number of very fine specimens in this 
line had just returned from receiving 
their sentences at special sessions and 
the minister"talked briefly with each 
of them. The last of the lot was a 
bright particular star. His specialty 
was sneak-thieving and after having 
attained distinction in London as a 
genius among his class he determined 
to come over and experiment on a few 
American domiciles. His first effort 
was snccessful, but three days after
ward the wily detectives gathered Mm

SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS. 
(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

WELL TO REMEMBER.
Undressed kid gloves may be 

cleansed by washing them in naphtha. 
Wash 6n tho hands and hang them out 
in the air to dry.

Fob earache, with which little chil
dren often suffer, lay upon the ear a 
flannel bag slgiffed with hops and wrung 
from hot vinégar.

When celery is brought home, if not 
wanted immediately, It should be 
wrapped in a wet cloth. An hour be- 

ven fore dinner put into, cold water, then 
clean and arrange on a celery dish.

Cauliflower should be tied up in a 
net or a pièce of wMte mosquito netting 
when boiling, and served with rich 
strong butter. Boil twenty minutes.

’ Look carefully through this vegetable 
for worms just the color of the stalk.

WAYS OF FASHION.
Slippers and stockings of the same 

shade as the gown are the correct stylo 
for the woman who wants to be well 
dressed from top to toe.

BLUE is a favorite color for evening 
and dinner wear, and ranges in Shade 
from the soft torquoise tints to rich com 
flower and royal blues.

Jeweled belts and those made of 
gold and silver are popular for house ■ 
gowns. They flo not fit' snugly, and 
should present the effect of catching up 
draperies in order to be really effective. 

An old fashion, which is revived, is

/
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HO! FOR THE EAST!
The Upton Line

V ' OF STEAMSHIPS.

Good Passenger Accmmoiation1
$3001 $3001 $3001

Round trip to Yokohama, Kobe and Hongkong, 
good for six months, only $300, including all 
stopover privileges. Sailing monthly from

I ore a

iB;
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The expression which he wore was 
one of such intense grief that the min
ister was touched.

“My friend,”he remarked, “youmust 
have been through a sad experience?”

The burglar heaved a heavy sigh.
“No,” he murmured, in retrospective 

tones, “it wus only a hoardin’ ’ouse.” 
—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
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Victoria.
THE SS. “ BATAVIA,”Quick-Witted.

An actor now famous made his first 
appearance pn the stage in a provincial 
city where theater goers were accus
tomed to inake their disapproval felt 
wheEHrtfentertainer did not succeed in 

sing them. He was young and 
ous, and failed dismally in the part 
fàas_endeavoring to present, and 

n found himself the target for an as- 
tment of objectionable bric-a-brae 

When the uproar was at its highest, 
that of wearing a chain to which is at- of his disgusted auditors fiung_ a 
tached a gold pencil-case. When' not cabbage head-at him. As it foil on the 
in use the end of the pencil is pushed the actorpicked it up and stepped
inside of the dress, between two of the forward to the footlights. He raised 
h ttons. his hand to command silence, and when

his tormentors paused to hear what he 
had to say, exclaimed, pointing to the 
cabbage head:

“Ladies and gentlemen, I expected 
to please you with my acting, but 1 
confess I did not "expect that anyone 
in the audience would lose his head 
over it”

He was allowed to proceed without 
further molestation.—1^ McArthur, in 
Harper’s Magazine.

Sails 30th April.
Passengers are assured of every 

comfort and civility while on board.
For fm ther particulars 

tion apply to

attentionwas a
" and every informa

F. O. DAYTDGK «t CO.,
Agents.181 Government St.plea 11y7

he PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO,
tvkspatoha steamer every f

nXMse^hM-à Hc‘
UMATILLA

m»rt6

- - MAT 18.
B. P. RIIHBT ft CO., 

Agents,

UNION : STEAMSHIPBITS OF WIT AND WISDOM.
Do no1/growl. It is beastly,
A GOOD resolution is better than noth

ing at alL
All the money of the spendthrift is 

ready money.
Thebe is always precious little of 

anything precious.
The life of the young lady is largely 

a matter of hooks and eyes.
/ The high-tempered woman takes an 
excursion almpst every day.

If yotr really know more than other 
people you doubtless have sense enough 
to keep some of it to yourself.

COMPANY, B. C„ L’D.
Head Office and Wharf ■ Vancouver, B C 

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO /■K
THESS. CUTCB n

Van Horne S 
Fast

and Leaves C. P, R. Wharf daily at Id*) p. m. 
RktukninQ from Nanaimo at 7.D0 a. m. 
Cargo at company’s wharf uhtil noon.

mteamero and scows always available for 
excursion, towing and freighting business. 
Ample storage accommodation on company ’s 
wharf. Particulars on application to office.

—Mr. Emerson (of Boston)—“How 
rapidly Clytemnestra grows!” Mrs. 
Emerson—“Yes; the dear child will be 
four years old next week—quite old 
enough to put into eye-glasses. Will 
you select them for her or shall I?”

Winnipeg,
Home, who 1 
of the work cl 
extension whi 
seaboard tru

Orders for engraving and lithographing 
promptly executed by first-class artists, a i 
the Colonist office. *

WM. WEBSTER, Manager.
Ç. O. Box 217.Telephone M.
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